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RAINBOW WOMEN’S CHORUS ACTION CIRCLE (Board of Directors) Meeting 
Wednesday, July 24, 2019, 7:30 PM    
Location: Eileen’s house 
Present: Tracy Popenhagen, Catherine Konrath, Eileen Hamper, Sue Rizzi, Larry Edson, Roxie 
Arnold, Jan Blossom, Kat Borisov, Peter Stensrud.  Guest: Kathleen Stensrud 
Meeting commenced at 7:30 PM. Adjourned at 9:35 PM. 

1. EXECUTIVE TEAM REPORTS 
a. President 

i. Patty reported on availability of her church for concerts. See report at the end of 
the minutes, Appendix A.  
 • Some concerns: Not available on Sunday until after 5 PM.  
 • Possible alternatives: perform in Nelson Hall but we would need risers. Christ 
the Good Shepherd? Action: We will continue the discussion at the next meeting. 

ii. Mary agrees to manage hospitality for the concert, but not for the entire season. 
Action: Tracy will ask members for volunteers to be hospitality manager for 
singers. Alternate solution: section leaders take it on.  
Action Tracy will draw up a job description and review it at next meeting. 

b. Vice President: Action: Larry’s still working on the lobby volunteer job description. He’s 
assessing supplies. He will have it finished by the next meeting. 

c. Treasurer 
i. Eileen reports $11,258 in the bank as of last Thursday. 
ii. Budget: Catherine presented a preliminary budget for discussion based on the 

data that she extracted from the quickbooks file from Laurie E. We discussed at 
length all of the categories, income and expenses and came up with target num-
bers for this new Fiscal Year. Jan moves that we approve the budget with an 
amendment to have a balanced budget. Larry seconds. Motion carried with one 
abstention. Catherine will create the new budget and email it within a week for 
review. [Note: See Appendix B. Catherine generated the budget within a day after 
meeting but I might as well add it to this document.] 

iii. Eileen spend some time with the business specialist at Chase and he made the 
changes necessary for Catherine to be added to the account as an administrator. 
He said he fixed the problems in the account and Catherine only needs to bring 
these minutes to any branch so that she can validate her identity, and be installed 
as an administrator. Action Eileen will provide Catherine with the minutes from 
this meeting along with a list of AC members. 

iv. Action  Eileen will check with Laurie E to see if she was still going to print tick-
ets and the concert program for RWC. If not we will need to increase budget. 

v. Catherine recommends that we move our banking to a credit union. 
vi. Catherine and Tracy picked up the bookkeeping files and Quickbooks from Laurie 

E. 



vii. Action Eileen will notify Laurie that she is no longer on the Chase account and 
get the checkbook from her and any other documents still in her possession. 
Eileen will write urgent checks until Catherine is on the Chase account. 

viii. Action  When she gets the checkbook, Eileen will reimburse Jan for GALA reg-
istration expenses. 

ix. Action Dues: we will work on a system to reliably and painlessly gather dues 
from our singers. Some suggestions:  

● Peter suggested having one person be responsible for tracking, and notifying those 
in arrears 

● Suggestion: create an anonymous number system (maybe your music number?) 
with the dues published monthly online so that you can look at your number and 
see if you’re behind, and more. We will table it until the next meeting. 

d. Secretary 
i. Action Regarding copyright requirements, Eileen has print-outs from GALA and 

will bring them to the next meeting for review. 
ii. Action Eileen will print surveys and will bring them to the next meeting for re-

view. 
iii. Eileen is working on the August newsletter. Open to suggestions. 

2. CHORUS COMMUNICATION:  
a. Roxie will move the files from Yahoo, to archive RWC history and important documents. 

We discussed with her which files we need, and she will put them on the GoogleDrive in 
rainbowwomenschorus@gmail.com.  

b. All singers on the roster are now signed up on the new Google Groups Singers list. 
3. GIGS:  

a. Pride “Hey, Girl” stage August 25. Rehearsal is on the 19th. We’re singing Over the 
Rainbow/Wonderful World and more. Action  Eileen will send a reminder to Sally to let 
the singers know. 

b. Roxie’s brother’s Memorial, August 17. We are singing “Wherever You Go. “ Action  
Eileen will send a reminder to Sally to let the singers know. 

c. Flashmob: tabled until next meeting. 
4. FUNDRAISING:  

a. We need to start fundraising again; Karaoke is on the table, for one. 
b. Laurie W will create a page link on the website donation page with graphics of examples 

of expenses. 
5. GALA 2020 FUNDRAISING Target: raise: $20k 

a. Lindarae has said she will think about being fundraising chair but was unable to attend 
this evening’s meeting. She hopes to be able to attend next month. She also reports, via 
email, that her inquiries where she works did not yield any useful information. 

b. Action  Roxie will research options for online fundraising. 
c. Action  The Winnebago donation display: Roxie will make a sign, “GALA Festival or 

Bust!” 
d. Jan has registered both RWC and VIF and needs to be reimbursed. Action  Eileen will 

cut her a check when she gets the checkbook. 
e. Polo Shirts to wear at GALA Festival? Do we want them? We will discuss this at the next 

meeting. Roxie suggested Pay-On-Demand printing.  
6. SUBGROUPS:  



a. Youth chorus: Betsy has stated that she doesn’t want to pursue this anymore. If we want 
to continue to pursue, we would have to find a director. 

b. VIF: Directors decided on auditions 2 weeks after the start of rehearsal. They will send an 
announcement. 

7. UPCOMING CONCERTS 
a. Peter recommends having tickets available at least 2 - 3 weeks before each concert.  
b. December concert: on track. Betsy has solicited music suggestions from the singers. 
c. Oakland concert: Action  Sally has information and will attend next AC meeting.  
d. Joint pre-GALA concert with Choral Project and SVGMC: SVGMC doesn’t want to par-

ticipate. Ruth is negotiating with Daniel about just having our two choruses sing. 
8. GENERAL BUSINESS 

a. Action: Catherine and Kat are setting up dropbox for archival videos. It’s in process. 
b. Handbook editing in process: Kat, Catherine, Sue and Tracy are editing it online. Feel 

free to add your suggestions. 
c. Eileen has posted the GoogleDocs bylaws so that the committee can edit online. 
d. Action Tracy will update us on the status of the contract with the church.  
e. New Horizons Grant application now available. Deadline Aug 19. Eileen is working on it. 
f. Staff: We discussed giving our staff raises. We will table this until next meeting.  

Action  Tracy will contact Doug to verify that he’s accompanying us. 
g. Marnie brought up a suggestion to have a Chorus Historian. We will ask for a volunteer. 
h. Jan needs a helper-bee for GALA liaison. She will be out of town for 2 months. 

NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, August 21, 2019 at 7:30 PM, 
  Location: Eileen’s place, 1300 Burrows Rd, Campbell 95008 

Appendix A: Patty’s report 
1) The sanctuary (Thursday eve, Sat afternoon & Evening, Sunday after 5:00.) Another church  
rents the sanctuary from 1:00 to 5:00 on Sunday. 
2) Part of the social hall (intermission snack area)  Food is not allowed in the sanctuary and only 
clear liquid. (we just installed new carpeting.) 
3) The session room (place for singers to rest during intermission) 
4) We cannot have the sanctuary until 5:00 on Sunday.   
The rate to rent is $75 and hour but since we are a non-profit, it was suggested that the RWC 
write a proposal that would include our mission, and what we have in the budget for the rental of 
all the spaces. Probably around $250 would get approved.   
We do have a sound system with 2 standing mics, 1 hand held mic and 1 headset mic. The entire 
front wall of the sanctuary is white and can be used to project images. There is a grand piano as 
well. The sanctuary is larger than where we currently meet and will hold approximately 125 
comfortably. 
If you need any other information, please let me know. 
Patty McIntyre  
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